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Readers who have curling supplies brochures circa, late 1970s, may wonder if the vendors will 
still honor the prices of that era, since the brochures did not include disclaimers? If so, curlers 
should be able to buy top of the line curling shoes from Steve’s Curling Supplies for $31.95, 
100% wool curling sweaters for $49.95, and as many Black Jack inverted straw corn brooms for 
$13.50 as a guy or gal can wear out in a season. 
 
Steve’s predecessor, Laurie Carlson & Associates, also of Madison, in their 1978-79 season 
brochure, offer a “Svenska” brush that promises “stiffer bristles” (no comment) at a club price of 
$15.95. Carlson did not sell power ice scrapers (rare then) but offered a 21.5” wide hand scraper 
for $56.50. Ice makers may have had fewer resources back then, but they were stronger! Ever try 
to hand scrape a whole sheet or two? This writer has, albeit decades ago in his 20s. 
 
The late Rudge Goodland operated Midwest Curling Supplies out of Portage. His son, Geoff, just 
skipped the U.S. senior men to a silver medal at Worlds—this writer curled with Rudge, Kip and 
Geoff Goodland—whose voice had not yet changed—at a 1971 ‘spiel at Janesville. We each 
won Parker fountain pens. In his November, 1978 brochure, Rudge offered Ken Watson and 
Ernie Richardson curling boots (yes, boots) for $34.95 and $33.95, respectively. A Teflon slider 
kit was $5.50, then you had to spend an hour or two gluing the Teflon to your shoe, and, if you 
were dumb, sometimes to the wrong shoe. 
 
About this time, B&B Curling Specialty of Green Bay, operated by Russ and the late Bette 
Kriwanek, offered 100 quality club pins, four colors, up to 1.5”, for $139. 
Steve’s is still quite active, but the other firms are no longer in business, so it looks like it’s up to 
Steve, or Craig, to come through with this great curling stuff at 1979 prices. Orders are accepted 
only by snail mail or telex (there was no email or fax then), and readers must use only a 10 cent 
stamp. 
 
While on the subject of the past, some really ancient curlers will recall the Midwest Curling 
Association (MCA), founded 1945 and disbanded in the early 1960s, which was a precursor to 
the USCA and the several state curling associations (curlers love to organize, then to criticize 
their organizations). The MCA annual budget was about $3,500 in 1957. The two major 
expenses were the MCA bonspiel, and “stationery, printing and supplies.” The MCA had neat 
stationery with gold foil embossing. The MCA had over 40 clubs as members, from Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Illinois, Michigan and North Dakota. 
 
Based on old documents entrusted to me by the late great Woody Hodge of Medford, an MCA 
officer and ‘spiel chair in the 1950s: when skips entered their team into a bonspiel, they wrote 
friendly but formal letters, most often typed on business letterhead by a secretary! In a letter 
from another late great friend, Doug Bogue of Portage, Woody is advised, “I would like to enter 
a team and ask that you make hotel reservations for us ... We were so well treated at the hotel last 
winter …You will find my check in the amount of $24.00(!) in payment of (our) entry fee … I 
can’t think of anything I would rather do than meet you on the ice and drub you good … I 
imagine that the feeling is mutual.” 



In addition to Bogue, other well-known curlers entered in the 1957 MCA ‘spiel included Walter 
Polski and Robt. Dunbar, Virginia; Walter Rhodes and Larry Leifer, Madison; Lewis Phenner, 
Appleton; Walter Selck, Chicago/North Shore; Howard Woodside, Stevens Point; Wendell 
Sacia, Galesville; Ray Pinkerton and Harold Bammel, Waupaca; Frank Kleffman, Hibbing; 
“Rhyme,” Portage (Frank or his dad?); “Bud” Holley, La Crosse; Lee Duncan, Bob Altman and 
A.L. Papenfuss, Wausau; and Glenn Harris, Ray and Bud Somerville, Jack Horst and Jon Orstad, 
Superior (the future world champion with dad on one rink, the Curling News founder on 
another); and other rinks, including Elmer Freytag, Chicago, he of the eponymous World Curling 
Freytag Award, who wrote to Woody, “Our rink … has now made definite arrangements to take 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul train, which leaves Chicago at 1:00 P.M. on Thursday, 
December 5th, and is due to arrive at Wausau at 6:50 P.M.; where we will pick up a rent-a-car 
and drive over to Medford.” No interstate from Chicago to Wausau then. But what a postal 
service: one of the ‘spiel entries was addressed to: “Mr. Irv Pries, Medford, WI.” With that 
abbreviated address, the letter arrived safely. And for about three cents! Simpler days. 


